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Sink mobility has attracted much research interest in recent years because it can improve network performance such as energy
eﬃciency and throughput. An energy-unconscious moving strategy is potentially harmful to the balance of the energy consump-
tion among sensor nodes so as to aggravate the hotspot problem of sensor networks. In this paper, we propose an autonomous
moving strategy for the mobile sinks in data-gathering applications. In our solution, a mobile sink approaches the nodes with
high residual energy to force them to forward data for other nodes and tries to avoid passing by the nodes with low energy. We
performed simulation experiments to compare our solution with other three data-gathering schemes. The simulation results show
that our strategy cannot only extend network lifetime notably but also provides scalability and topology adaptability.
Copyright © 2007 Yanzhong Bi et al. This is an open access article distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License,
which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
1. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks composed of networked sensors
and mobile sinks have the potentiality of providing diverse
services to numerous applications, such as surveillance sys-
tems and control systems for commercial, industrial, and
military scenarios. In those systems, a large amount of inex-
pensive sensors is deployed in monitoring fields to sense the
physical environments, and a fewmobile sinks are involved in
collecting sensed data, making decisions, and taking actions.
Since sensor nodes are expected to be deployed in harsh envi-
ronments, which cause great diﬃculty to recharge or change
their battery, the lifetime of a wireless sensor network is lim-
ited to the battery lifetime of the sensors [1–3].
Many energy-eﬃcient protocols and schemes have been
proposed for data-gathering sensor networks in recent years
[4–7]. However, if the device involved in collecting data is
static, the sensors that are close to the device would become
hotspots and die earlier than other sensors because they have
to transmit huge amounts of data for other sensors. Many re-
searchers have demonstrated that the mobility of network el-
ements can improve network performance, that is, network
throughput, reliability, and energy eﬃciency [8–22]; there-
fore, wireless sensor networks with mobile sinks have many
advantages over the static sensor networks for data-gathering
applications. In particular, employing a mobile device to col-
lect data can reduce the eﬀects of the hotspot problem, bal-
ance energy consumption among sensor nodes, and thereby
prolong the network lifetime to a great extent [23–25]. How-
ever, many moving strategies are not suitable for the mo-
bile sinks in data-gathering networks. For example, a random
moving sink [8–10] is unconscious of energy and potentially
threatens the energy balance among sensor nodes. In addi-
tion, a mobile sink that moves along some tracks or cable-
ways [13–18, 23–25] lacks flexibility and scalability because
its moving path always has to be redesigned when the sink
is transplanted to other networks. In contrast, autonomous
moving strategies, in which a sink makes moving decisions
according to the run-time circumstances, can provide rea-
sonable adaptability to various types of network conditions.
We focus on a type of wireless network that consists of
many sensors and amobile sink, which is called energy mower
and is in charge of collecting sensed data periodically. In this
paper, we propose an autonomous moving strategy, in which
the energy mower can make moving decisions without the
global topology of the network or energy status of all sen-
sor nodes. The aim of this research is to design a strategy
for the energy mower to react to the energy distribution of
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the sensors. If the sensors report their data by multihop, the
closer to the energy mower the sensors are, the heavier their
traﬃc burdens are, and the more energy they have to con-
sume. Thus, we drive the energy mower to approach the sen-
sor with the highest residual energy in the network and avoid
passing by the sensors with low residual energy. In each data-
gathering period, the sensors pack their residual energy in-
formation into data packets, so that the energy mower can
calculate a new position to move after it collects all the pack-
ets. During the sojourn of the energy mower in each posi-
tion, the sensors report their data packets by multihop. Fur-
thermore, considering the limited speed of moving the en-
ergy mower in a real scenario, it is not possible for the energy
mower to reach anywhere in the network field by one move.
As a whole, the proposed strategy makes the energy mower
move autonomously to collect data packets in themonitoring
area, along with balancing the energy consumption among
all the sensors, alleviating the hotspot problem, and extend-
ing the network lifetime.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: in
Section 2, we summarize the related work on utilizing mo-
bility to improve network performance. In Section 3, we de-
scribe our data-gathering scheme. In Section 4, we present
our moving strategy in detail and provide simulation re-
sults in Section 5. In Section 6, we discuss some design de-
tails of the moving strategy. Finally, we conclude this paper
in Section 7.
2. RELATED WORK
Since we focus on moving strategies of the mobile devices
in data-gathering sensor networks, we mainly review some
typical related studies in this section.
Wireless sensor networks with mobile devices have
drawn more and more attention recently. This type of net-
work can provide flexible services in practical applications,
such as in a farming system [26]. The special network is faced
with several challenging problems unlike those of the tradi-
tional static wireless sensor networks, in particular, on the
issues of how to move to the destination and where the mo-
bile devices should be located during the moving procedure.
In [27], the authors proposed a practical algorithm based on
centroidal voronoi tessellation (CVT) to solve the problem of
actuator motion planning to neutralize the pollution. Their
moving strategy guarantees that the neutralizing chemicals
should be released in such a manner that the diﬀusion of
the pollution is constrained so that the heavily aﬀected area
is kept as small as possible. In [28], the authors first set ar-
bitrary initial values of diﬀusion system parameters, which
made a contribution to the optimal trajectories of sensors,
and then sensed data were collected during the course of sen-
sor moving. In turn, after analyzing the data collected, the
network updates the trajectories of sensors, which are more
useful to neutralize the pollution in that scenario. Similarly,
in [29], the authors commanded mobile sensors to collect
samples of the distribution of interest and then used the sam-
ples to predict the distribution of new samples, which have an
influential eﬀect on the moving strategy. These studies paid
more attention to the original data of the sensors than their
energy consumption, which is a key factor in the periodical
data-gathering sensor networks.
Much work has been conducted on the data-gathering
sensor networks where mobile devices move along fixed
paths. The authors of [16, 17] set up a network system, in
which the path traversed by their mobile router is fixed,
and they proposed a self-adaptive protocol based on wire-
less communication quality to control the mobility of the
mobile router. Their mobile router can adjust its speeds dy-
namically in response to the run-time environment of the
network. In [23, 24], a path planning for a mobile device was
formulated as themobile element scheduling (MES) problem
based on the assumption that a mobile element visits each
sensor node to collect data. Although the strategies in which
a mobile device visits each sensor node or awakes one-hop
neighbor nodes to collect sensed data can save the most en-
ergy, due to the limited moving speed of an actual mobile de-
vice, sensed data will suﬀer from enormous latency when the
network size scales up. The authors of [25] have theoretically
proved that, under the conditions of a short path routing and
a round network region, moving along network periphery is
the optimum strategy for a mobile sink. Their analysis was
based on an ideal load-balanced short path routing proto-
col and the simulations were performed without considera-
tion of MAC eﬀects. In addition, linear programming meth-
ods were adopted to determine the optimal positions of the
sinks in [14, 15]; deployment problems for static sinks were
considered in [30, 31]. However, fixed-track moving strate-
gies lack adaptability to diﬀerent networks and have to be re-
designed when the network devices are deployed in various
circumstances.
Recently, several researchers have investigated the au-
tonomous moving strategies for mobile sinks. In [32], the
authors pointed out that selecting the optimal moving po-
sitions for mobile sinks was an NP-hard problem and pro-
posed a heuristic algorithm to determine the moving direc-
tions and distances. In the algorithm proposed in [32], a sink
moves towards the nodes that generate the most number
of data packets, but it moves only when it detects an unac-
ceptable performance. Therefore, the algorithm is more suit-
able for event-driven applications, such as detecting targets,
rather than data-gathering applications where all nodes re-
port sensed data periodically; otherwise the sink will hover
in a small area when it stands at the center of the network
because the data amount in each direction is nearly equal.
The authors of [33] proposed two strategies to move the sink
adaptively to react to dynamic events that followed a cor-
related random walk mobility model, impracticable to the
mobile devices that gather data periodically from all sensor
nodes.
3. DATA-GATHERING SCHEME EMPLOYED
We assume that a wireless sensor network, which serves data-
gathering applications, consists of a high-powered mobile
sink and a large number of battery-powered static sensors.
Both the sink and the sensors know their locations by either
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GPS services or self-configured localization techniques. Each
sensor node sends a fixed-length data packet to the sink in
each data-gathering period.
In our data-gathering scheme, before gathering sensed
data, the network will carry out a neighbor discovery pro-
cess first. The discovery process is used to help sensor nodes
to set up their neighbor lists. Each sensor node will broadcast
several HELLO messages to notify its one-hop neighbors of
its own ID and position. The HELLO messages will be sent
with diﬀerent random delays to reduce local collisions. Af-
ter sending each HELLO message, a sensor node will listen
and receive messages from its neighbor nodes. During the
neighbor discovery process, the sink does not move, receive,
or send messages.
After the execution of the neighbor discovery process,
the network starts gathering sensed data periodically. In each
data-gathering period, the sensor nodes will send their data
to the sink throughmultihop communication paths. Consid-
ering that the sensor nodes near the sink are inclined to be-
come hotspots with the multihop routing protocols, we sug-
gest that the sink shouldmove proactively to shift the hotspot
area to diﬀerent places of the network.We can take advantage
of the proactive movement of the sink to balance the energy
consumption among the sensor nodes and extend the net-
work lifetime. Our data-gathering scheme aims to provide a
feasible framework for this type of sensor network.
In this scheme, each data-gathering period consists of
three phases. In the first phase, the sink broadcasts a noti-
fication message to inform the sensor nodes of its position.
Because of the speed constraint of the sink, it is unnecessary
to inform all sensor nodes of its each movement. If the sink
does not move far, only the sensor nodes in its vicinity have
to be informed of themovement, and the nodes far from it do
not have to change their directions of sending data. The sink
can control the spreading range of the notification message
by adjusting the value of the Time-to-Live field in the mes-
sage. In addition, if the network is not very large, state-of-
the-art communication techniques can provide the sink with
the capability of sending the notificationmessage with a large
communication radius to inform the whole network. In this
case, all the sensor nodes only need to receive one message to
obtain the new position of the sink.
In the second phase of the data-gathering period, the sen-
sor nodes report their data to the sink in a multihop manner.
As the sensor nodes know the positions of the sink and their
one-hop neighbors, they can determine their next-hop nodes
using a location-based routing algorithm. During this phase,
the sink stays on and gathers data from all the nodes in the
network, which is beneficial to routing, thus many existing
energy-eﬃcient protocols designed for static networks can be
applicable.
In the third phase, in response to the residual energy sta-
tus of the network, the sink determines and arrives at the new
position before the next data-gathering period begins. Since
the sensor nodes do not need to receive or send data in this
phase, they can switch into sleep mode to preserve energy.
In summary, the scheme divides a data-gathering period
into three separate phases according to diﬀerent operations
of the sink, which involve movement, position notification,
and data collection. Therefore, the scheme can be used with
diverse moving strategies for sinks and routing protocols for
sensors, which makes the whole system scalable and flexible.
4. AUTONOMOUS MOVING STRATEGY
In this section, we present a half-quadrant-based mov-
ing strategy (HUMS), which incorporates with our data-
gathering scheme, for the mobile sink. Unlike the strategy
proposed in [32, 33], our strategy makes a sink move proac-
tively towards the node that has the most residual energy to
balance energy consumption among all sensor nodes in the
network. It seems that the sink regards the residual energy of
the sensor nodes as an uneven grassy lawn and tries to make
it smooth by cutting the tallest grass. Therefore, we call the
sink that employs our moving strategy as an energy mower.
4.1. Preparation for making moving decisions
To make moving decisions with HUMS, the energy mower
requires each data packet reported by the sensors contain two
groups of information besides sensed data: one consists of
the residual energy and the location of the sensor node that
has the highest residual energy among the nodes experienced
by the packet, and the other is composed of the residual en-
ergy and the location of the node that has the lowest residual
energy. Sensor nodes on the delivery path of the packet can
update the information of either of the two groups accord-
ing to the comparison results between their own residual en-
ergy and that recorded in the packet. If their residual energy
is higher than the record of the highest energy in the first
group, they will replace the location and energy information
in the first group with their own. Similarly, they will replace
the information in the second group if their residual energy
is lower than the record of the lowest energy.
Since the sensed data of the whole network will arrive at
the energy mower along diﬀerent paths, the energy mower
will know the locations of some sensor nodes with com-
parative high or low residual energy in the network after it
receives all the data packets in each data-gathering period.
The energy mower selects the node with the highest resid-
ual energy and regards its location as the moving destination
(called MoveDest for short) of the current data-gathering pe-
riod. If there is more than one node with the same highest
residual energy, the energy mower will choose the nearest
one to be MoveDest. All the nodes that are reported as hav-
ing the lowest residual energy form a set of quasi-hotspots,
which are in danger of exhausting their energy. The size of
the quasi-hotspots set is usually no more than the num-
ber of the one-hop neighbors of the energy mower because
many delivery paths will overlap each other and converge
near the energy mower. In each data-gathering period, the
energy mower will reselect MoveDest and the set of quasi-
hotspots to make a new moving decision according to their
energy distributions. However, along with MoveDest’s rotat-
ing from one sensor to another frequently, the energy mower
has to alter its moving direction towards diﬀerent sensors


















































































Figure 1: Six decision cases of the half-quadrant-based moving strategy. In each case, the blue node A is MoveDest, and the orange nodes
are quasi-hotspots.
continually, like a ping-pong eﬀect. In such case, due to the
speed constraint of the energy mower, it may traverse in a
small area without reaching any destinations. Furthermore,
since the energy mower gathers the sensed data after each
movement, the ping-pong eﬀect may consume excessive en-
ergy of the sensors around the mower. To handle this prob-
lem, we grade the energy of a sensor node with energy lev-
els, which may include, for example, 100 levels, and mark
a full energy with the highest level. We restrict that the en-
ergy mower can select a diﬀerent node as a new MoveDest
only when the residual energy of the node exceeds that of the
current MoveDest by at least one energy level. This mech-
anism provides the energy mower more chances to keep a
stable moving direction for a few data-gathering periods and
gradually get close to MoveDest.
In data-gathering applications, the sensor nodes near the
energy mower have to consume more energy to forward data
than the nodes far from the energy mower in multihop rout-
ing protocols. Therefore, the energy mower should always
try to approach MoveDest to force it to expend much en-
ergy on forwarding data for other nodes. On the other hand,
on getting close to MoveDest, the energy mower has to avoid
passing by the quasi-hotspots, which is beneficial to reduce
the energy consumption of the low-energy nodes. Consider-
ing that an actual mobile device can only move at a limited
speed, we restrict the distance spanned by the energy mower
in a data-gathering period to a constant distance depending
on the actual mobile device. In other words, it seems like
that the energy mower jumps towards MoveDest step by step
and it jumps only one hop in each data-gathering period.
For simplicity, in the following description of the proposed
algorithm, we assume the distance to be the same length
as the communication distance of a sensor. Further discus-
sion for the selection of the move distance limit is given in
Section 5.2.
In HUMS, to make a moving decision, the energy mower
sets up a coordinate system that takes its current position
as the origin and divides the coordinate system into eight
half-quadrants, as shown in Figure 1. Assuming the energy
mower knows the location of the network periphery, it can
mark the half-quadrants out of the network region as in-
valid ones. Among the other valid half-quadrants, the en-
ergy mower regards the half-quadrants that do not cover
any quasi-hotspots as clean sectors and regards those that
cover at least one quasi-hotspot as miry sectors. In addi-
tion, the energy mower assigns an energy token to each valid
half-quadrant. If there are some quasi-hotspots in a half-
quadrant, the energy token of the half-quadrant is set to
the average energy of the quasi-hotspots in it. On the other
hand, if a half-quadrant does not cover any quasi-hotspots,
its energy token is set to a high value, for example, the maxi-
mum initial energy of a sensor node. Since the energy mower
knows the locations of MoveDest and the quasi-hotspots, it
marks the half-quadrant where MoveDest is located as Dest-
Sector, and both the left and right half-quadrants of DestSec-
tor as forward sectors. In each data-gathering period, the en-
ergy mower is inclined to approach MoveDest through clean
sectors; moreover, due to the expectation of approaching
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MoveDest as soon as possible, the energy mower prefers to
move through DestSector and the forward sectors.
The process of the energy mower approaching MoveDest
involves two cases. In one case, when the energy mower is
far away from MoveDest, it has to move towards MoveDest.
If another sensor node becomes a new MoveDest before the
energy mower arrives at the old one, the energy mower will
adjust its moving direction and start to approach the new
MoveDest. In the other case, when the energy mower is close
to MoveDest, it tries to determine a sojourn position around
it to consume the energy of MoveDest as much as possible
in a short time. Considering that consuming the energy of
MoveDest ineﬃciently can threaten the sensor nodes around
MoveDest, which contain little residual energy, we suggest a
simple mechanism to help the energy mower find a proper
position to sojourn. We describe the mechanisms proposed
for the two cases in the following two subsections, respec-
tively.
4.2. Case 1: far from MoveDest
In each data-gathering period of this stage, the energy mower
selects a sector to move into by using a half-quadrant-based
algorithm and determines a certain sojourn position in that
sector by using an algorithm called minimum-influence posi-
tion selection (MIPS) algorithm if needed.
4.2.1. Half-quadrant-based algorithm
The half-quadrant-based algorithm is aimed at selecting one
out of the eight half-quadrants to be the destination sector
for the energy mower in each data-gathering period. The
basic principle of the algorithm is trying to avoid leading
the energy mower close to quasi-hotspots while moving to-
wards MoveDest. The scenarios that the algorithm may in-
volve can be classified into six cases according to the distri-
bution of MoveDest and the quasi-hotspots over the eight
half-quadrants, which are described as follows.
Case 1. As shown in Figure 1(a), if DestSector and both for-
ward sectors do not cover any quasi-hotspots, that is, they
are clean, the energy mower will move in the direction of
MoveDest. Since the energy mower has limited moving abil-
ity during one data-reporting period, which is illustrated by
the dotted circle in Figure 1(a), it will move to the intersec-
tion of the line towards MoveDest and the dotted circle. In
this way, the energy mower approaches MoveDest directly,
without fear of drastically exhausting the energy of the quasi-
hotspots.
Case 2. If DestSector is clean, but both forward sectors are
miry, the energy mower will move into DestSector, as shown
in Figure 1(b). Because the energy mower wants to keep far
from the quasi-hotspots in both forward sectors, it calculates
the precise sojourn position to arrive at by using the MIPS
algorithm.
Case 3. As Figure 1(c) shows, if DestSector and a for-
ward sector are clean, the energy mower will move to the
intersection of the dotted circle and the boundary between
DestSector and the clean forward sector. This position is
beneficial to both requirements of approaching MoveDest as
soon as possible and keeping away from quasi-hotspots as far
as possible.
Case 4. As shown in Figure 1(d), if DestSector is miry, and
meanwhile, at least one of the two forward sectors is clean,
the energy mower will move into a clean forward sector
rather than DestSector. When only one forward sector is
clean, the energymower will move into it. On the other hand,
when both forward sectors are clean, the energy mower will
calculate the sum of the energy tokens of the left and right
sectors of each forward sector, respectively, and choose the
forward sector with a higher sum to move into. Similarly, the
energy mower will calculate the precise sojourn position by
using the MIPS algorithm.
Case 5. If DestSector and forward sectors are all miry, and
at least one of the other sectors is clean, the energy mower
will give up moving towards MoveDest temporarily and will
move along a roundabout route. It will determine the so-
journ position in the similar way as that in Case 4.
Case 6. As Figure 1(f) shows, if all the eight sectors are miry,
the energy mower will select the sector with the highest en-
ergy token to move into and calculate the precise sojourn po-
sition with MIPS.
4.2.2. MIPS: minimum-influence position
selection algorithm
Every quasi-hotspot hopes to stay away from the energy
mower to reduce the energy consumption of forwarding
data. The main idea behind the MIPS algorithm is that it is
necessary for the energy mower to take account of the po-
sition distribution of some near quasi-hotspots when deter-
mining a sojourn position in the sector selected by the half-
quadrant-based algorithm. The energy mower uniformly se-
lects several points (e.g., four) on the dotted arc spanning
the selected sector, which is a section of the circle of the
move distance radius, as shown in Figure 2, and regards these
points as candidates for the sojourn position. In MIPS, we
define a type of influence force between a quasi-hotspot and
a candidate for the sojourn position according to the resid-
ual energy and the position of the quasi-hotspot. The energy
mower calculates the composite influence force from all the
quasi-hotspots on each position candidate and chooses the
candidate that has the minimum composite force as the so-
journ position of the current data-gathering period.
Assuming the traﬃc burden of a sensor node is propor-
tional to the square of the distance from the node to the edge
of the network when a short-path-like routing protocol is
employed [25], we define the strength of the influence force



































Figure 2: Influence forces acting on a position candidate x from all
the four quasi-hotspots (nodes A, B, C, and D) in the network.
where k is a constant, Eq is the residual energy of the quasi-
hotspot q, and Dq is an estimate distance from q to the edge
of the network, which is used to estimate the forwarding
workload of the quasi-hotspot q if the energy mower stays at
the position c. The direction of the influence force lies in the
same direction from q to c, which is illustrated in Figure 2.
Equation (1) indicates that if the quasi-hotspot has less en-
ergy and reckons that it will have more workload for a certain
position candidate, it will generate a stronger influence force
on the candidate.
Let C denote the set of the candidates for the sojourn po-
sition, and let Q denote the set of the quasi-hotspots. To cal-
culate the composite influence force on a position candidate
c (c ∈ C), the energy mower sets up a coordinate system with
the position candidate as the origin and calculates the influ-





to (1). Suppose the coordinates of c and q are (xc, yc) and
(xq, yq), respectively. The strength of the component forces
of f
q
c along the x-axis and the y-axis of the coordinate sys-






























































Figure 3: Diﬀerent sojourn positions of the energy mower cause
diﬀerent forwarding workloads of MoveDest.
Therefore, the energymower can calculate the strength of



































After calculating the composite influence forces for all the
position candidates, the energy mower will select the candi-
date with the minimum value of |
⇀
Fc| as the sojourn position
of the current data-gathering period.
4.3. Case 2: beside MoveDest
When MoveDest does not change to another sensor node
during several data-gathering periods, the energy mower has
a chance to arrive at a location close to MoveDest. After en-
tering the communication range of MoveDest, the energy
mower expects to find a sojourn position around MoveDest
to force MoveDest to forward data for other nodes and con-
sume much energy until it no longer has the highest en-
ergy among all the nodes in the network. The energy mower
should not be too close to MoveDest or else it would become
a stand-in for MoveDest and take on most of the reception
workload of MoveDest. Therefore, the energy mower should
keep a distance of about one hop from MoveDest.
If MoveDest is close to the edge of the network or
the nodes near MoveDest are deployed asymmetrically, the












Figure 4: An example of that the energy mower employs the square
hopping mechanism to choose a proper sojourn position around
MoveDest.
energy mower will decide its sojourn position according to
whether the energy ofMoveDest can be consumed eﬃciently,
which is illustrated by the example in Figure 3. If the energy
mower stays at the position like in Figure 3(a) and gathers
data for several periods, MoveDest has to forward data for its
five one-hop neighbor nodes and their children nodes. How-
ever, if it stays at the position like in Figure 3(b), MoveDest
only forwards data for one neighbor node and its children
nodes in each period. In the case of Figure 3(b), the en-
ergy mower has to spend many data-gathering periods stay-
ing beside MoveDest to burn up its energy, which is danger-
ous for the nodes with inadequate energy in the vicinity of
MoveDest.
We propose a square hopping mechanism to help the
energy mower to determine a preferred position around
MoveDest to sojourn. In the mechanism, the energy mower
selects four points uniformly on a circle whose center is
MoveDest and the radius is a little smaller than the com-
munication range of MoveDest. The main reason for select-
ing a smaller radius is to provide a satisfying packet recep-
tion rate [34]. The energy mower visits each of the points
and stays there for a data-gathering period. When it stays at
each point, it records the number of data packets received
from MoveDest. After visiting all the points once, the energy
mower determines which point is the appropriate position to
force MoveDest to transport most data in one data-gathering
period. The energy mower then moves back to the point
and stays there to gather data until the current MoveDest no
longer has the highest energy among all the sensor nodes. If
another sensor node becomes a newMoveDest before the en-
ergy mower finishes visiting all the points on the circle, the










Figure 5: The energy mower cannot make MoveDest take on heavy
forwarding workloads because of the topology near MoveDest. (a)
Network topology around MoveDest; (b) workload of MoveDest
when the energy mower stays in the right of it; (c) workload of
MoveDest when the energy mower stays in the up-left of it.
An example of the usage of the square hopping mecha-
nism is shown in Figure 4. When the energy mower moves to
the position P1, it has entered the communication range of
MoveDest; then it chooses four points, P1–P4, to visit. After
it gathers data for a period at each point, it moves back to P3
where it can make MoveDest forward the most data.
4.4. Blacklist-based mechanism
Because of the impacts of topology, link quality of communi-
cation, and routing strategies, MoveDest perhaps cannot be
selected as the next-hop node by most of its one-hop neigh-
bors, thus it may forward only a few data and consume a little
energy even if the energy mower stays around it for many pe-
riods. For example, if MoveDest has few one-hop neighbor
nodes due to the node deployment, as shown in Figure 5(a),
wherever the energy mower stays around it, MoveDest for-
wards data for few nodes, so that MoveDest still keeps high
residual energy, such as the situations in Figures 5(b) and
5(c). This problem makes the energy mower incline to se-
lect the same node asMoveDest inmany data-gathering peri-
ods and exhaust the energy of MoveDest’s neighbors instead
of MoveDest itself. Therefore, we propose a blacklist-based
mechanism to prevent the energy mower from being infatu-
ated with these dangerous nodes.
Wemake the energy mower maintain a blacklist to record
the dangerous nodes in the network. When the number of
data-gathering periods in which the energymower selects the
same node as MoveDest exceeds a threshold THP , and the
number of the total data received from the same MoveDest is
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below another threshold THD, the energymower will add the
current MoveDest into the blacklist and temporarily prevent
it from being selected as MoveDest again. After a predeter-
mined interval, the energy mower will remove the record
entry of the node from the blacklist and give it another
chance. The maximum length of the blacklist is determined
by the two thresholds and some other factors such as node
deployment, node density, and routing protocol.
In another scenario, if a sensor node has the highest en-
ergy in the network, and meanwhile it is in the communi-
cation range of a quasi-hotspot, the node should not always
be selected to be MoveDest because the energy mower will
threaten the lifetime of the quasi-hotspot when coming close
to it. Therefore, this kind of node should also be put into the
blacklist of the energy mower temporarily.
The blacklist-based mechanism protects the low-energy
nodes that are near the nodes with the highest energy and
helps to balance the energy consumption among the nodes
further. Moreover, it is beneficial to the topology adaptability




In our simulation experiments, we adopted the practical ra-
dio energy model described in [35]. In this model, the trans-
mitter needs energy to run the radio electronics and a power
amplifier, and the receiver consumes energy to run the radio
electronics. For a relatively short distance, the propagation
loss is modeled as being inversely proportional to d2, whereas
for a longer distance, the propagation loss is modeled as be-
ing inversely proportional to d4. Therefore, to transmit and






K · Eelec + K · εfriis-amp · d2, if d < dcrossover,
K · Eelec + K · εtwo-ray-amp · d4, if d ≥ dcrossover,
ERx = K · Eelec,
(4)
where dcrossover is the cross-over distance for Friis and two-
ray ground attenuation models. Eelec is the electronics energy
that depends on factors such as digital coding, modulation,
and filtering of the signal before it is sent to the transmit am-
plifier. The parameters εfriis-amp and εtwo-ray-amp depend on the
required sensitivity and the noise figure of the receiver.
We performed our simulations in GloMoSim [36]. We
employed CSMA as the MAC protocol and combined our
moving strategy with a short-path-like routing protocol,
which was described in [37]. The routing protocol compro-
mises between path length and packet loss rate according to
the suggestions discussed in [34, 38]. In all our experiments,
each sensor node sent a data packet to the energy mower ev-
ery five minutes and retransmitted the packet for up to three
times if an acknowledgment was not received in time. The
main simulation parameters are listed in Table 1.
Table 1: Main simulation parameters.
Parameter Value
Length of the neighbor discovery process 30 seconds
Length of a data-gathering period 300 seconds
Length of the first phase of a period 10 seconds
Length of the second phase of a period 200 seconds
Length of the third phase of a period 60 seconds
Length of a data packet 88 bytes
Length of ACK for data reception 4 bytes
Length of a HELLO message 7 bytes
Length of a position notification message 5 bytes
MAC protocol CSMA
Radio frequency 433MHz
Radio bandwidth 19.2 Kbps
Transmission power for sensor nodes −18 dBm
Eelec in the energy model 1.16 μJ/bit
dcrossover in the energy model 40.8m
εfriis-amp in the energy model 5.46 pJ/bit/m2
εtwo-ray-amp in the energy model 0.00325 pJ/bit/m4
We compared the network lifetime performance of
HUMS with that of other three data-gathering strategies: a
conventional strategy where a stationary sink node locates at
the network center, a random moving strategy where a mo-
bile sink moves randomly in network region, and a periph-
eral moving strategy where a sink moves along the periphery
of the network [25]. The peripheral moving strategy was the-
oretically proved to be a near-optimal moving strategy when
an ideal short path routing was employed in [25] because it
oﬀered a maximal balance between the sensor nodes near the
center of the network and those close to the edge. In this pa-
per, we focus only on the metric of network lifetime because
the other metrics such as delay and throughput are mainly
determined by the routing protocol and the MAC protocol
employed, which are the same in the four strategies under
comparison. The network lifetime in this paper is defined as
the period of time until the first node dies. We did not com-
pare the performance of HUMS with some reactive moving
strategies such as [32, 33] because we think it is not quite
reasonable to rudely transplant the strategies designed for
event-driven networks to the networks where all the sensors
report data periodically. In addition, if these strategies serve
in a data-gathering network, the mobile sinks would likely
hover near the center of the network and perform closely to
the scheme with a stationary sink.
5.2. Experimental results
5.2.1. In regular-shaped networks
In the first group of experiments, 100 sensor nodes with the
same initial energy were distributed randomly in a square re-
gion of 200m× 200m. Figure 6 shows the network lifetimes
of the four strategies varied with diﬀerent initial energy of
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Figure 6: Network lifetimes varied with diﬀerent initial energy for
each sensor node.
the sensor nodes. Every dot value in the figure is the aver-
age of the results of four experiments in diﬀerent node de-
ployments. The results indicate that, compared with the sta-
tionary strategy, all the other three moving strategies can ex-
tend the network lifetime. Moreover, our autonomous mov-
ing strategy, HUMS, achieved a higher performance than the
other two moving strategies. The main reason of the fact
that HUMS performed better than the peripheral moving
strategy, which was proved to be near optimal, is because the
latter is based on an ideal short path routing. As an energy-
unconscious moving strategy, random moving strategy can
only extend the network lifetime moderately; meanwhile, the
performance of peripheral moving strategy was enhanced
fast with the increase in the initial energy for each node and
hit values close to that of HUMS.
In the second group of experiments, we studied the
scalability of the four strategies by measuring the network
lifetimes under diﬀerent node densities and the results are
shown in Figure 7. In the experiments, diﬀerent numbers of
sensor nodes with 8-joule initial energy were randomly de-
ployed in a square region of 300m×300m. The results show
that when the node density increased, the network lifetimes
of all strategies decreased because the sensor nodes had to
forward more data in one data-gathering period, so that the
average lifetimes of the sensors nodes decreased. However,
compared with the stationary strategy, the lifetime improve-
ment ratio of all moving strategies increased. In addition, the
results also show that the performance of HUMS decreased
below that of the peripheral moving strategy in the two high-
density networks of the experiments. This is mainly because,
with a limited moving speed, the energy mower will aﬀect
the medium nodes near its moving tracks in the course of
approaching to MoveDest. The higher the node density is,
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Figure 7: Network lifetimes varied with diﬀerent node densities.







































































Figure 8: Network lifetimes varied with diﬀerent network sizes.
(The initial energy for each node is 8 J.)
so that it will be more diﬃcult for the energy mower to keep
an energy balance among all the sensors.
The third group of experiments aimed to evaluate the
network lifetime performance of the four strategies when
the network size scaled up under the same node density.
The size of the network increased from 200m × 200m to





























































































































































































Figure 9: The snapshots of the energy consumption of the sensor nodes when the simulations were running in a network that had 400
sensor nodes in a region of 400m× 400m. (The initial energy for each node is 8 J.) (a) Stationary scheme; (b) random moving strategy; (c)
peripheral moving strategy; (d) HUMS.
400m × 400m gradually in our experiments. As shown in
Figure 8, the network lifetimes of all the strategies decreased
with the increase of the network size. This is because (1)
the number of the data packets that should be forwarded to
the energy mower increased and (2) when the network size
scaled up, the data packets had to experience more hops be-
fore they arrived at the energy mower, which further aggra-
vated the burden of the sensor nodes. The results in Figure 8
show that HUMS can still perform well under diﬀerent net-
work scales. Moreover, compared with the stationary strat-
egy, the lifetime improvement ratios of all moving strategies
increased. In particular, the improvement ratios of HUMS
and the peripheral strategy reached near 400% when they
were employed in the networks that had 400 sensor nodes
deployed in a region of 400m× 400m.
We can see from the results in Figures 7 and 8 that the
performance of HUMS decreased a little faster than that of
the peripheral strategy with the increase of the network scale,
which implies that the peripheral strategy may work better
than HUMS in very large and high-density regular-shaped
networks. We captured a snapshot of energy consumption
of the sensor nodes for each strategy at the same simulation
time when they were running in the networks of 400m ×
400m, which were shown in Figure 9. In Figure 9, the net-
work region is divided into 25 × 25 cells, and the z-axis de-
notes the average energy consumption of the nodes in the
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Figure 10: Network lifetimes varied with diﬀerent move distance
limits. (The initial energy for each node is 4 J.)
cells. The snapshots show that both HUMS and the periph-
eral strategy balanced the energy consumption of the sensor
nodes and the latter performed a little better.
In the fourth group of experiments, we investigated the
impacts of the distance limit of the energy mower for one
moving step, which is mentioned in Section 4.1. We think it
is necessary to restrict themove distance of the energymower
in one data-gathering period because an actual mobile
device, which is perhaps carried by a human, an animal, or
a robot, cannot move at an unlimited speed. As mentioned
previously, we set the distance limit to the same length as the
communication radius of a sensor node in the current im-
plementation of HUMS.However, we found that the distance
limit did not aﬀect the lifetime performance of HUMSmuch.
We adjusted the ratio of the distance limit to the communi-
cation radius of a sensor node from 0.4 to 3.5 and carried
out each simulation in three networks with diﬀerent sizes
and node densities, respectively. As shown in Figure 10, the
lifetime performance kept stable when the distance limit in-
creased. Whereas, if the distance limit is very short, the en-
ergy mower will take a long time to arrive at MoveDest, and
it may actually have no chances to reach MoveDest because
it has to change its moving direction as the new MoveDest
is selected. This is likely a potential trouble for a network
that consists of the sensors nodes with very low initial en-
ergy because the sensor nodes that are passed by a slow en-
ergy mower are always inclined to be exhausted. Moreover,
a short distance limit will prevent the energy mower moving
back to the most appropriate position after it finishes visiting
all the points around MoveDest with square hopping algo-
rithm, which is described in Section 4.3. On the other hand,
if the energy mower can move very fast, we can certainly
adopt a long distance limit. In this case, it seems that the en-
ergy mower can jump to the sides of MoveDest directly and
we can omit the half-quadrant algorithm from the programs
performed on the energy mower.
5.2.2. In irregular-shaped networks
In many surveillance applications, the terrain shapes are
not regular rounds or squares. In this case, if a fixed-track
moving strategy is employed, the track has to be established
manually as an infrastructure although sensors can be ran-
domly scattered or dropped by planes into the region. In con-
trast, an autonomous moving strategy can reveal the full ad-
vantage on adapting to irregular-shaped networks.
In the fifth group of experiments, we investigated the
adaptability of the four strategies. We designed an algorithm
to generate irregular network coverage with a given number
of sensor nodes. All the networks generated were restricted
to a region of 150m × 200m and contained a mobile sink
and 100 sensor nodes that were randomly deployed. In the
simulations for the peripheral strategy, we had to make the
sink traverse the tracks that covered the whole square region
of 150m×200m because it was hard to plan tracks along the
exact edge around each irregular network. Figure 11 shows
an example of the irregular network shapes adopted in our
experiments. Figure 11(a) is a snapshot of the moving tracks
of the energy mower using HUMS, Figure 11(b) is an illus-
tration of the moving tracks of a mobile sink employing the
peripheral strategy, and Figure 11(c) shows a run-time snap-
shot of the random moving strategy. Figure 12 shows the ex-
perimental results in the irregular networks and every point
of the horizontal scale denotes a diﬀerent irregular-shaped
network. It is obvious that HUMS performed much better
than all the other three strategies in the irregular networks,
which means that HUMS can provide better adaptability to
various network shapes.
HUMS contains several features, such as square hopping,
and blacklist-based mechanism. We evaluated the eﬀects of
these features on the performance of HUMS, respectively.
Figure 13 shows the comparisons among the performances
of the full-featured HUMS, HUMS without blacklist, HUMS
without square hopping, and HUMS without the energy-
leveled threshold control when changing MoveDest, which is
described in Section 4.1. We can see from the results that all
the features can contribute to HUMS. Particularly, when the
blacklist-based mechanism was cut oﬀ from HUMS, the life-
time performance swung dramatically in diﬀerent irregular
networks.
6. DISCUSSION
In this section, we discuss some design details of HUMS,
which are explained briefly in the previous sections.
(1) The number of the sectors divided by the energy mower
when making moving decisions
We named our moving strategy a half-quadrant-based strat-
egy because wemade the energymower divide the coordinate
















Figure 11: An example of the moving tracks of the energy mower that employed diﬀerent moving strategies in an irregular network. (a)

































Figure 12: Network lifetimes varied with diﬀerent network shapes.
(The initial energy for each node is 8 J.)
system into eight sectors, which was described in Section 4.1.
Actually, the number of sectors is not limited to eight. We
tried diﬀerent numbers of sectors from 6 to 10 and found
that it did not aﬀect the performance of HUMS much. The
reason for adopting eight sectors in the current implementa-
tion of HUMS is mainly because it makes the calculation of
point coordinates much easier. However, the optimum num-
ber of the sectors should be related to the node density, the


































Figure 13: Network lifetimes of the variations of HUMS when cut-
ting oﬀ diﬀerent features. (The initial energy for each node is 8 J.)
(2) The number of the points selected in
the square hopping mechanism
In our square hopping mechanism, the energy mower will
select four points uniformly around MoveDest. The number
of the points should not be big (e.g., 20) mainly because of
the following two reasons: (1) it will take a long time for the
energy mower to finish visiting all the points and likely burn
up the energy of the nodes near MoveDest; (2) it is probably
not necessary to make the energymower move with a small
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Figure 14: Network lifetimes varied with diﬀerent packet sizes of
the sensed data. (The initial energy for each node is 8 J.)
step around MoveDest because the routing topology changes
little if the energy mower moves slightly, so that the traﬃc
flows would not change much. On the other hand, if the en-
ergy mower selects few points to visit, it can hardly find an
appropriate sojourn position to burn the energy ofMoveDest
fast. Therefore, we recommend that the number of the points
can be from 3 to 10 according to diﬀerent node densities,
and the higher the node density is, the bigger the number of
points can be.
(3) The overhead of our data-gathering scheme
and moving strategy
The overhead of our solution is mainly composed of the no-
tification of the positions of the energy mower, the addi-
tional information carried by the data packets to help the
energy mower make moving decisions, and the cost of mov-
ing the energy mower. The position notification for the en-
ergy mower does not necessarily introduce extra overhead
because many routing protocols proposed for the sensor
networks with a stationary sink require diﬀusing messages
across the whole network periodically [5–7]. Actually, as
mentioned in Section 3, if the network size is not very large,
the energy mower can send the position notification with a
long communication radius so that the sensors need not for-
ward the notification, which can preserve much energy of the
sensors. Moreover, in HUMS, the energy mower will keep
static when the sensor nodes are reporting data to it, which
can avoid bringing the overhead of maintaining the delivery
paths to a mobile sink.
In our solution, to make the energy mower move au-
tonomously, each data packet has to carry some additional
information. We attached 8 bytes to the original sensed data
packet. We evaluated the overhead by simulations, whose re-
sults are shown in Figure 14. We adopted diﬀerent packet
sizes to contain sensed data. For example, when the packet
size was 20 bytes, which was the smallest in our experiments,
HUMS would use a 28-byte packet; meanwhile, the other
three strategies in the experiments would use a 20-byte
packet. The height of the columns in Figure 14 denotes the
average lifetimes of all the irregular networks and the re-
sults show that the overhead caused by the attached bytes is
negligible because HUMS performed better than the other
three strategies when the data size varied from 20 bytes to
120 bytes.
On the other hand, this overhead caused by the extra
bytes in data packets can be reduced further in the future. A
possible solution is to design a local probability-based elec-
tion algorithm to suppress most of the sensor nodes to attach
useless additional information to their data packets. In this
way, we can make only a few sensor nodes generate length-
ened packets and most sensor nodes generate original-length
packets in each data-gathering period.
The cost of moving an energy mower is another part of
the cost of the whole network system, although it has not
been taken into consideration in HUMS. However, enhanc-
ing the capability of the mobile sink to improve the energy
eﬃciency of the sensor nodes is worth employing a proac-
tive moving strategy, which often costs more than adopting a
reactive moving strategy.
7. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented a data-gathering scheme for
sensor network with a mobile sink. In this scheme, we dis-
tribute three key tasks of a data-gathering period, which are
moving the sink, collecting data, and notifying sensors of the
sink’s positions into three separate phases. The scheme pro-
vides design flexibility because of the loose coupling among
the three phases. Under the scheme, we have proposed an au-
tonomous moving strategy to take advantage of sink mobil-
ity to balance energy consumption among sensor nodes and
prolong network lifetime. The proposed strategy can make a
mobile sink act as an energy mower and try to cut the energy
lawn in the network to a flat one, which results in a balance of
the energy consumption in the network. We have compared
the performance of network lifetime of our moving strategy
with those of a stationary strategy, a random moving strat-
egy, and a near-optimal fixed-tracking moving strategy. The
experimental results show that the proposed moving strat-
egy can extend network lifetime notably and provide bet-
ter adaptability to irregular-shaped networks than the other
three solutions.
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